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ADMIRAL LORD BEATTY ,

OF LABOR MEETSHELD IN PLOT "Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter, “I have 
'a new respect for Hon.
I Veter Veniot." 
i ; “Wbat’s he been do- 
I in’ now?” queried Hl- 
! him.
| ‘He has done nothing 
; in this case,” said the re- 
i porter—-“nothing at all.
| But I hare seen 
iat work on the rond—

‘ pardon me—u crew on 
the roe* Not at work.
A crew on the road is 
never at work—unless a 
contractor has the job 
and the pay envelope de
pends dH getting some
thing .jjÉwS. Thi. the coses

________________________________________________ t0 the’^rle* at I London, J’uneia.—The domestic poli-
Cleveland, June l»-Four women are «gP^ large1 riTthe pax masters; and no man tical situation is obscure. The recent by-

of DaT F" Kab^ who w« slabbed' 4ÈÈ ^ MWWi wZd so far demean himself as to give leetions have been won by opponentstwenty-four times by hired assassins in j||P^ > , us “ bimes^dây’^jÿrk for a fairda^s „f lhe government on platforms which,
his home in Lakewood two years ago. , ;»>J ^ : and'no'narTwsrks for the govern- to say the least, indicate profound dis-

Mrs. E. Colavito, thirty-two, was J§ Æ/ Jg ^ "tie l«»s <m his shovel lut™ satisfaction with some aspects of gov-
booked on a charge of murder early to- jp v “ Wmm —K3—* .. H f tll, „„nw- Mr.
day after she had made startling revela- j ^ tc it He i ,„ir seaneeo vt ernmentab p ,. . ..
tions to the police Others charged with ; The commander of the British Navy playing on a polo team. At the in- wiZctct it costs five hundred dollar Pected to be eas,!y unfavorable to
the crime and who are “"der flrst de y practice inatdi at Rhoehampt on, England he played t-ack for Rhoe- t d li(ty dollar job, that has to be coalition are coming on.
gree murder charges are Mrs. Eva Lath-, vernation piuc ne tu •’ * ’ because it is There is a strong newspaper campaignW^M^’ilTt’di 0herhdaugahtermaand ^ so badly dZe. aether politician smacks ag-Jinst Lloyd George, and especially
Miss Marlon McArdle, her daughter, and ■ — ‘ ■■ • ,• i;n/ana savsi ‘Wait till I get Peter «gainst bis chancellor of the exchequer,
Mrs. Mary Brickd, sixty-mne years ot j J -Alin I/ll I m ! in the House next spring.’ And all the j Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain
age, mother of Mrs. Kaber. I POLICE COURT LMl ID I/ll I LM ! time Peter is at the mercy of men who | Lord Northdiffe and his brother,

Mrs" 9^av‘to described in a * . , , . • , ri II ||l |\|| | | 11 dally with the pick and shovel and. Lord Rothermere daily fill the air withment, authorities say, how two days be- In the police court today Lewis J. | yy|\ |\|[.LLU pocket their pay as if they had earned I criticism and complaint, not in London
fore the ipurder haber s_assassins^ had Nelson was charged with having conceal- ft. This is my mature opinion, after an I al0ne, but throughout the provinces,

«! US" a, ed weapons on his person and also held 111 Hri P 1 OT ocular demonstration of road-work in J where the newspaper magnates have sev-&^thpianrtoWdhrtnM|re “ on suspicion of breaking and entering N RRi

z: ::Serious Trouble Last^f Zings a! which ^ans were arranged in Detective Biddiscombe happened to U. S. Pensioner Declared quite strong enougii. But^we’ll d have begun to vote in large num-
(letail, how they miscarried and how enter the store and noticed Nekon, who j b CrOWH ForCCS. VenÎot yL mijht sav fer me that what £ towns most of the present indica-
^ pZ.e^™r was to be spii.ed ïlSlfÆÆ ________ i - nee£isa £l >£ tiens are in favor of an increased labor

Belfast, June ^Rioting last night ; ^ ^

clear,” the reported confession declares, in which Nelson was beating his way addeo four more victims to Belfast s j tntjn'piKIE agricultural ab ■ ’
She also is alleged to have said that the from Sydney to this dty. The detective week end death list. Three were killed LORD FIRIE argued, may have pleasedthe land o
assassins demanded WOO for commit-| doubted the story and told Nelson be .fi re„ewed disturbances in York street, . e^ own«-fam« wi ™! ^të there
ting the cnme, but that “Mrs. Kaber, would have to go with him to the police , ., f th sbdt during snip- every own - , , h•de Jared she would not pay it unless her , station. He said he found two other and K^hmYr Road gin Z ^wYomhal a^oret^citand’every
husband was killed with some weapon guns on him, one loaded. pÇ, strict. of w, m. h8S- ,ù“ -, th « rednr-so that she could collect an accident in-I Evidence was giveni tod£ by Mr ^ ,iar feature-of the York street- . | tiZ°in w££s wh!^decontrol ^me.s Into
surance pdicy.” Tansman, who sauj that the break oç outbreak was furnished by the fact that. r gH®«on*n wages

This was denied by Mrs. Kaber. curred on the night of May 26. He said COmhatants for the most part adopt- -y H , 1 , e‘, .. ^ ie â -onimvThe alleged confession was unexpected that five suits of men’s clothing were pd ^ method of flring through win- ' «1111»- , —,. . fYr7 return to Liberal-
and came after several hours of question- missing and several raincoats had also , , skvliehts from which bullets ‘ Sn-owlng demand ft r a tire .
ing early yesterday, but was not made been taken. The witness identified one ; d^s inail d^^ Ü— ism-Gladstoman and Asqurihian-Liber-
public until today. Early yesterday she, suit and a raincoat in court. The da-j The area became a veritable no man’s WËÊÊÊmm W^'p the^T ^ currentiy
sent for Chief of Police Smith, saying;— fendant inquired of the witness whether1,, . , .. , , th gravest risk BasiMK Jb' W*r P‘OJ,, thT: , , . ....«I am going to tell the whole story." | or not the window would be largj J?™ a"d d ■B&gk Mj . Bj Where, it is asked, ,s the, coalition go-

After obtaining the woman’s state- enough to admit a man’s entrance, and dared enter- the danger tone, comprising ' *& mg to W" ,a"
raeot, it was decided to bring together witness replied that it was pretty small ^parren aad grad!I Streets, which radi- rumors at Wcstmujster thrt the p
ail the women said to be involved in but he thought a man could get in. I he . York street towards the docks. WÊÊÊfMK^ÊÊÊÊl**m*Ê&-clans who support^ the coalition are CMt- 

■ the plot, excqrt Miss McArdle. The of- magistrate gave orders to have the wto- ‘ ^rj,j]e passing the area in a -tow ^BHBBBP^Sj^Fi^^H 1 Sftj&Jjj?. •w5ys “}d ”«.*
fleers feared the danghteris influence with dow measured and the case was- p*t- , (-dns^K Krndv was" killed. Then, "in8 tfiw o*n places secure in taSe the
W'toothef might still Mrs. Kuber’s poned for further witnesses until touior- 0thf™victims were civilians. government should be gain to gw to the
tongue arid balk their efforts. row morning. j Military armored cars opened machine countiy. Everybody is speculating as

They were confronted with Mrs. Etliel | John McCormack arid Alexander Lang, Hr(, and rest0red order While the to what would be the coalition ticket m
Berman, who continued an acquaintance- two youths charged with theft, were be- ahoot|ngJ was teroveeding in Kashmir the event of a general election,
ship with Mrs. Kaber after the murder j fore the police court this morning. It road a church service was being held in 
and volunteered as a private detective ■ is alleged that they entered the grocery tfce Cbutch ^ the Holy Redeemer. The 
with the object of solving the mystery. { store of Harry R. McKLm, 20i Sydney, congregBtion became considerably alarm- '
It was partly on her evidence that Mrs. ; street, between Saturday night and Mon- »
Kaber was indicted. ' day, June 6, and stole three tubs of but-, ;Military authorities were patrolling

During the grilling, which continued ter. William Alward, a clerk in .the York street area today. : whose residence was placed d the dis-
2!-®^2!y JÏÏfi* J^J^-aiîSS ! |W«1 of the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

when he arrived in Belfast from London
, t a „ M1. rfTKos"e"mi"ss'ing.’jhe arrest was; a“^ |to «pen the Irish Pariiament.

were employed to do the killing, made by- Detective Saunders and Police-1 dead battered his head 
o use the weapons and two to re- ma„ Blackwell. The prosecution asked burnéd his residence, 

main outside as lookouts. for an adjournment for several days for
Five hundred dollars had been given further witnesses.

mM

Annual Convention of Amer
ican Federation.

! By-elections Expected to Go 
Against Government.

Newspaper Campaign Against 
Lloyd George and Cham
berlain — North Country 
Calling for Return to Lib
eralism. *

m::Alleged Scheme to Kill Hus
band of One. Him

m Gompers Speaks of Some of 
the Problems to be Consid
ered — Irish Question Am
ong Things to be Taken 
Up.

a crew ÀrV Î^éStartling Revelations in the 
Keber Case are Announced 
by the Cleveland Police — 
Charge That Assassins were > 
Hired.

1

Denver, Cdo., June 13—The forty 
first annual convention of the American 
Federation of Labor was opened today. 
It will lie a gathering for the promo
tion and development of warfare ->nd

|
At the Canadian Manufacturers’ ’As

sociation Convention in Quebec Mr.
now

Lapointe rebuked Canadian business men 
for not reaching ont for available for
eign trade. He instanced a recent Bel
gian trade exhibition attended by 

2,000 delegates from all over the

freedom on this continent, said president 
Samuel Gompers last night.

This convention, the veteran labor1 
leader said, would deal with the “gre.nl 
post-war issues- confronting organized 
labor, which are today in the balance at 
the crucial moment, when the die must 
be cast one way or the other”

The major issues before the conven
tion as outlined by President Gompers 
include: The condition of unemploy
ment, of which estimates run as high as 
5,000,000 workers, the open shop move
ment, the railroad problem, the immi
gration problem, the problem of Russian 
affairs, the problem of row best to meet 
conditions brought about by court de
cisions, added to these are constructive 
demands, problems that will be brought 
forth by the delegates affecting the 
trades and callings, the relationship of 
American labor to international bodies, 
the consideration of suggestions and pro
posals looking to the marking out of 
new work and new programs of action.

Other elections ex-

some
world except Canada.

V HEAVY HITTING IN

More Than Twenty in Four 
Contests.

Ruth’s 19th Homer is Scored 
—Review of the Week in 
Big Leagues — Joe Burns 
Badly Hurt.

Irish Question.
Disarmament and the Irish question 

and the high cost of living will also oc
cupy outstanding positions on the pro-

men

gramme. ...
The adoption* of a resolution calling 

to take steps to bringNew York, June 13—More than a
=t wfr-^d^e^-iih.

01^^09 ton-Chicago‘'game wlsYtfi;- St “XrY of Irish sympathizers have de- ^

Wash ntrtm 23. the Harding adminstration immediately
The Chicago Nationals used enough recognize the “Irish Republic,’ that 

players for two teams and unlimited Great Britain withdraw her troops from 
Boston 22 hits to 14. The Braves won, Ireland and that she also repay nrimedi- 
however hv a margin of three rims, ately the nine billion dollars loaned her 
Three double plays aided in disposing of by t)ie United States. The other group 
r^hhaHmen to preparing similar resolutions, but de-

The New York Americans made 21 mand that .president G ompers take steps 
Kits. ttielutMfe Ruths 18th-home run end to part any action at the convention on 
u. Iw. doubles tile Irish question into effect,hu, two doubles. ^ executive report gives the pres-
Baseball Review. eut strength of the Federation of Labor

New York 13—The Pittsburg Nation- at 3,906,528 as against 4^78,740 in 1920 
al League leaders apparently have over- and says that the slight decrease m 
come their unsteadiness and are in form members is “naturally due to the jarge 
again The Cleveland Americans nar- numbers of workers unemployed. It 
rowly escaped being ousted from their points to the membership enrollment as 
top positiorT by New York last week proof that the Campaign against organ-

otSlZ T Louis ^a^o^he buying trades
, Nationals! who scored their ninth department of the federation has instrue- 

A start was made this morning on the, t :eht victory yesterday by defeating ; ted its president John Dolin, to pro- 
removal of the rock at the comer of N- York promises to give Pilishurg reed to New York City and revoke the 
Chesley street'where an automobile ac-A6"* 0™a]. ! charter of the building trades council
ddent happened recently. ] The Cardinals, with a pitching staff there if it does not comply in ^

none too strong are hitting ail kinds of I conformity with a decision of the execu- SSta mid have sixteen5 victories in]the council of the federation.
twenty contests. I Delegates of the United Brotherhood

New York was unable to retain its of Carpenters and Joiners representing 
hold on first place as the Giants fell more than 23x000 workers, withdrew 
off in stick work and the pitchers failed from the convention when a resolution
to continue their work of the proceeding was adopted suspending any lnterna- to continue ineir r tional Hnion that failed to comply with

the awards of the national board of 
jurisdictional awards.

More than 500 from all section of the 
u. s. and Canada, headed by President 

and the executive council,

1
:

$
em-

LOCAL NEWSmiw
/' V

from noon yesterday until early this : store, said that the two defendants had. __
morning, Mrs. Colavito amplified her I helped around the store at various times. ] F,Jj“ eighty' years old, on answering 
statements to some extent in Mrs. Kab- He identified a tub of butter in court as ^ knock at his door was confronted by I

REMOVING ROCK

one
pulp and ito a

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, June 13-Opening:—Wheat-

alleges, by a fortune teller, who is be-, lie was secretary-treasurer, was contm-, guard station being burned to the] 
ing held, and who is said to have acted ued this morning. J. J. Donovan, presi- ] ground, entailing a loss of more than
as go-between. The $500 was paid, she dent 0f the union, continued his evidence, £1()0,000. I New York, June . 13—Sterling ex-
said, after she telephoned Mrs. Kaber peeing from the minute books and giv-j London, June 13—A despatch to the chanKe steadv. Demand 3.73 7-8; cables 
that the men had threatened her. I ing the financial statements of the secre- | London press Association from Dublin 3,74 5_8.

The fortune teller is said to have ad-, tary-treasurer during his term of office. [ says that Thomas Rushs thirty-five, ; 
mitted handling the money, but Mrs.] -phe case was postponed until tomorrow sajd to be „ United States navy pension- j 
Kaber contradicted both women’s state- . morning. 4 :er, was shot to death yesterday, at Lis- 1
ments. Two men, charged with drunkenness, acldj near Castlereagh, byr crown forces. '

A man who was questioned, is de- were each fined $8 or two months in ' 
dared to have told the officers that Mrs. jad 
Kaber offered him a large residence in
Euclide avenue, which she pointed out, u/~VTVTF FROM ENGLAND
if he “would do the work for her,” and flV/IVlH rîYWlVl C.l'l
also said she would give him a big Dr. G. A. B. Addy, Dr. J. H. Ailing- 
automobile “if I would promise to run ham, Mrs. Allingham and Miss Edith 
down her husband and kill him with it." , White, daughter of Dr. W. W. White,

These statements Mrs. Kaber also dc- returned home yesterday from Montreal,   ,
nied ; where they landed on Saturday from about 700 members of the Ho y Name

Attempts of the police to apprehend the steamer Metagama after a trip to] Society of Woodstock, Lasallette, Fill-] 
am of the four men, whose names they Europe. The two medical men spent ; sonburg, Simcoe. Norwich and Ingersoll 
know' were*unsuccessful up to an early the greater part of their time abroad in in the London diocese, yesterday said:
T today the surgical hospitals of London and “Every fair-minded Canadian citizen !

Paris, participating in advanced work in is ready to concede to the Catholic 
TUI NTCTT rRMBPAT surgerv. Miss White accompanied her minority of Ontario rights which are
McNr.iL kjrJNLKA.L. mother to England. Mrs. White is ex- granted to and enjoyed by the Protes-

SUPERINTENDEN r ! pected home about June 17. tant minority in Quebec. Every con- Synapsis: Moderate disturbances are
; e jjj, Add and Mrs Allingham scientious iron-Catholic wil! be in sym- central over the Ottawa valley and the

OF DOM. COAL CO.: and Miss White' made the return trip pathy with our needs once he under- j Maritime Provinces this morning, while
_ , v c T]inp ,o_Officiai an- between London and Paris in a Handley- stands that our schools receive no por- ; pressure is moderately high over the cen-
Sydney, VS- June Id—umciai an airplane Dr Addy, in conversa-1 tion of the taxes derived from public, trui and southeastern portions of the con-

nouneement of the appointment ot Aiex. » ^ Times reporter, said that the utilities, national railroads, industrial I tinent. Many showers have fallen in
S. McNeil as general superintendent of accomplished with no un- corporations, banking institutions, etc- Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Pro
file Dominion t>a Co was made here ^ ^ Pwas getting to be. a notwithstanding that as citizens Cath-] vinCes and the weather is now generally
on Saturday. For the last lev years mode „f transportation between dies play an essential part in the main- fair and warm in the west,
he has been general superintendent of P"Pula'Msh Wes and' the continent tcnance of these institutions, 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com- “]anes, he saidj Were now making trips “Every impartial student of Canadian
Pany- . ------ ------------- I twice daily between Paris and London history must Admit that the Cathohc| Maritime. Moderate winds, mostiy

and were being well patronized. church dlsc°^fd -w^LiMinto the‘fair and moderately warm today. Winds
! Speaking of conditions in Europe, lie missionary spint she installed into the fresli westerlv with show-i said that France seemed to be recover- hearts of her children. That she brought : increasing to fresh wraterly with show
' ing rapidly from the ravages of war and with her in her discovery of Canacia the erstomght and^ rrow.

apparently I. W», toy-. »- “Ljht. “re.S L» J-r -d

her communion with a mother’s care the today. Tuesday clearing not much 
fierce Indian tribes that overran the ! change in temperature, 
country; nay, she did more, she gave] New England-Showers this afternoon 
birth to Canada, stood by, watched over followed by generally fair torn gilt and 
and rocked her cradle. | tomorrow; not much change in temper-

“It was by a perpetual concession of ftture. Fresh to strong southwest shift- 
which included religious ing to northwest wmds^

Toronto, June 13—1 emperatures :

At Killeggan, West Meath, the head CHALLENGE.
The Maple Leaves, who claim the 

junior championship of the city, chal
lenge any junior team to a game of 
baseball on any diamond at any time. 
They ask an answer through the Times. 
They say they have won thirteen games 
and lost only one.

Exchange Today

All the eastern National clubs had 
an unsuccesful week against the west
ern clubs. Boston, Brooklyn and Phil
adelphia hit well, but the hits did not 
produce runs enough to offset weak 

lasting for two days opened on Saturday pitching. The Reds, aided by excellent 
ish synagogue at sunset on Saturday pitching, climbed out of last place at 
and will close at sunset today. The the expense of Philadelphia. It was the 
service is being conducted by Dr. C. A- formers first winning wees of the sea- 
Press who spoke at the sen-ice last soft.
evening and explained 'that the holiday The American League teams are dun
marked the giving of the ten command- playing nothing sensational. XVashmg- 
ments to Moses. Practically all those ; ton faltered in its chase after Cleveland 
of the Jewish faith in the city are rt- and New York. Previous to defeating The Carpenters, 
tending the services which are conducted : the Indians yesterday the Senators drop- Gompers
with great solemnity. The closing of, ped three straight games- 1 h „ ,t was learned, have taken sjeps

**“ "W~- Kh"‘ rh,"NvY.,T5..t”,: ire f..Urbreu*..b.A

r»*RvT*?. . jA-j-Aasr:■saraï
w*s ■vesrssSs.

aunt, Mrs. Mary Hogan, whicli took : a"*1 t n p 1 g was making plans to bring about peace
place at her home in Chatham this tnom- Player Hurt. the department, opponents of the car
ing after an illness of two months. She j Md june 13—Jos Bums, penters were planning to bring a resolu-

bom in Albert County “Si 1m «"hTfielder to tion before the convention demanding
daughter of the late Timothy and Catli- I ^rmJ:r ,. i-t-m-tirmaL was the vie- that the un n be ousted if it failed to erine O’Connor. She is survived by one ■ the Readrr^^rnationaks’ be ^ the decision of the na-
son, William L Hogan who is nortii J™ nlltimorc-Reading game. tional board of jurisdictional awards,
shore representative of Baird & Peters, th® smashed 1 Hne drive between President XV. !.. Hutchinson of the car-
£ TA^^ii.^v.eft

aîreiveTn Z ^ Oheric, the left to fight the matter out on the convention

Mis. John Connors 28 Paddock street. apparent-

JEWISH FEAST OF WEEKS 
A special religious service in cele

bration of the “Feast of Weeks” and Gompers ... .
marched to the municipal auditorium, 
where the meeting opened with ad
dresses of welcome by state and munici
pal officials.

Mr- Gompers, reviewing the accom
plishments of the federation during the 
year, urged more active opposition on the 
part of organized labor tm its enemies.

Pheitr and1 Pherdinand

/toxvëxj-x x esw 
xx oex ta'ax 

Wxi> m xov4W-Lv 
jftz vxsxaxi* 
i-TxxxS »wv«. -,

ONT. SCHOOLS 
AND CATHOLIC

MINORITY
Woodstock, Ont., June 13—Rev. Father ; 

Guam of Ingersoll, Ont., addressingI
Ittmtd by autk. 

ority of th* Da* 
partment of Ma
rin* and Fithtri**, 
R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological eervie*.

and the executive

the
will take place next Sunday.

was

Forecasts:
Showers.

new low for
SUGAR ON THE

N. Y. MARKET

NEW CARDINALS
Rome, June 13—Creation of three new 

cardinals was expected when the sacred 
college convened here today at a secret 
consistory. It was understood that Mon- 
signor Tacci Porioili. the papal major 
domo; Monsignor Ratti, the muncio to 

Fredericton, N .B., June 13—A saw p0]and_ and Monsignor Laurenti, see re
mill located on the St. John river be- tan. ()f t|ie congregation of the propo- 
tween Evondale and Oak Point, owned, gaada WOTVld be named to receive the red 
and operatd by Adam McPherson, was Today’s secret consistory will he
destroyed by fire on Saturday night, to- fallowed t>y a public consistory on 
gether with tlie manufactured lumber in Thursday, at wliicli the insignia of car- 
the yards according to a report reaching dina]s wd]] he conferred on Monsignor 
the provincial department of lands and papenesi, former muncio to Spain; Juan 
mines here today. Benoch Vivo, archbishop of Burgos, and

Monsignor Burraquer, archbishop of Tar
ragona, who were created cardinals at 
the March consistory.

Pope Benedict
picked tlie allocution he was to deliver 
todav. It was said to contain a passage 
regarding the re-establishment of diplo 
matic relations with France, the Pontiff 
rejoicing at the conclusion of steps 

' wirich would be advantageous to both

LUMBER LOST 
IN FIRE UP THE 

ST. JOHN RIVER

TAKEN TO FREDERICTON.was
England, where the coal 

New York, June 13—A new low for proved very bad for the country.
' e The four years was established in j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■ ... - - - - - - - - - - - - -
‘the refined sugar market today, when , BELIEVE THAT HE WAS 

several local refineries quoted fine gran- DRUGGED, BOUND WITH 
ulated at six cents a pound because WIRE AND DROWNED
of the weakness in raws.

A string of five race horses, which ar
rived here Saturday on the Boston boat, 

sent to Fredericton this morningwere
on the steamer D. J. Purdy. Four of 
the horses are owned by D. H. Cam- 

, of Harvard, Mass., and the fifth 
by William J. Barton of Lancaster,
Mass.
ericton until the opening of the 
New Brunswick circuit. The Cameron 
tring consisted of Princelyne, a black 

stallion with a pace record of 2.14;
Drifton, a pacer with a mark of 2.28;
Electric MacKerron, with a mark of 2.19,
and Mary C. Todd, a green pacer. Mr. A telephone message 
Barton has Dawn’ Axworthy, a green from McPherson’s kmgs county this 
trotter. While in the city the horses afternoon was to the effect that the mill 

quartered at Fred Kelly’s stable, itself was not destroyed but that about 
q 100,000 feet of manufactured lumber tell

to the flames. The loss is sgid

1

eron
Montreal, June 13.—Reports of city 

detectives to Coroner McMahon indicate 
that Budder Harris, colored, believed to 
have been murdered as a result of a feud 
among international drug smugglers, was 
first drugged with cocaine, bound with 
wire, his pockets filled with stones and 
then thrown into the St. Lawrence river. 
His almost naked body was found on 
the bank of the river near here and a 
post mortem revealed cocaine in the 
stomach.

The horses will train at Fred- 
Maine-

these customs, 
liberty, that the fatliers of confederation 

able to build up a united Canada.OTTAWA BARBERS
WANTING MORE

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a, in. Yesterday night. 
.. 48 
. . 56

were
These customs grew into rights and as 
such were incorporated in the British 
Nortli America Act of 1867, and there- Prince Rupert
fore form an integral part orf the funda- j Victoria ........

of the constitution of Kamloops
Calgary ......

-------------- Edmonton • •
KILLED BY LIGHTNING. Prince Albert .... 54

Three Rivers, June 13.—Alfred Robit- white'ïtiver ^ • 88
tiale, of Three Rivers, a lumberman Sault gte Marie .. 56
working along the St Maurice River, was 1 Toronto "...............
hit by lightning and killed while he was 
washing his hands in a camp near a 
telephone box during a recent storm.

s
Ottawa, June 18—Journeymen barbers 

here are asking the master barbers for 
an increase in commission to become 
effective on July 1. If their demands are 
not met they warn that they may take 
a “holiday.” Thew are now receiving 
*20 a week and fifty cent over *81 in 
gross receipts. They demand that sixty 
per cent, over $80 and the wages remain 

at present.

4ti,58
68 50

to Tlie Times56 5676mental principles 
the dominion.” 4046 76

46 Thursday, eom-76 40
76 48 were 

Leinster street4072
64 48 a prey

to be covered by insurance.48 50 BRITAIN TO BE
STRICTLY NEUTRAL

MONTREAI STOCK EXCHANGE
74 76 61is Montreal, June 13—Tlie stock market 

weak this morning. Abitibi,
QUEBEC CROP SAVED

, . iq_.pv- attitude of1 Quebec June 13—Reports from outly- j the Chnrrh and the republic. In another
r Britain with regard to the conflict: ing sections of the province are that the , passage lhe Pontiff deals with the situa-

, specially benefitted. holy places

69 56I Kingston ........
i Ottawa ...........
I Montreal ......
! Quebec ...........
1st. John, N- B- 

London, June 13—Leonid Krassin, ! Halifax ■•■•••• 
minister of trade and St. Johns, Nfld.

Toronto Bread Cheaper
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